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A GREAT WAll SHIP.
From On N. Y. Commtreial Advertiser.

They are building a war ship in England,
the Devastfttien, which is prondly called "the
First Kate' of the future. The keel was laid

a few days ago. The new vessel is a turret
ahip of a novel description, and the Admi-

ralty and her designers have high hopes in
her oonstrnotion. The ship is an iron-cla- d,

without masts or sails, depends upon steam
alone for propulsion, and has a new form of
tarrot. The English regard this ship and her
mate, also building, as the pioneers in a class
of vessels more formidable than any afloat
either in offensive or defensive power, or in
coal carrying capacity. They are floating
batteries mobilized. The Devastation is 285
feet long, 62i wide, has a draught of 20 feet,
and her burden in tons is 4406. The War-

rior is 380 feet long, and is of (!)()!) tons
burden. The Minotaur is 4(K) feet long, and
is of 6021 tons; yet neither of these can com-

pare in strength and solidity with the Devasta-
tion. The Warrior has for a plating 4 J inches
of hammered iron and 18 inches of teak. The
Minatour has 5J inches of rolled iron, !)

inohes of teak. Each has an inner skin of
thin iron. The Devastation will have 12

inches of rolled iron, 18 inches of teak, and
inch of inner skin. This is regarded as

Keren times as strong as the other vessels
named. The Devastation will have two tur-

rets, and in eaoh will be mounted two 30 ton
guns, each carrying a 600 pound shot. Her
cost will be $290,000. The Warrior cost
$.60,000, and the Achilles .r,0,000. A crew
of 2.r0, all told, will suffice to man her. The
guns will have an "all-roun- fire. Her en-

gines are two 800-hor- power each. She is
a screw-steame- r, and will make 12 knots an
hour. Her ooal storage is 1600 tons enough,
says the London Time, to "make the ship to
proceed to the Mediterranean and return
without coaling between the times of her
leaving Spithead and anchoring there again
at the conclusion of her voyage; or, it would
enable her to cross the Atlantic, fight an
action, and afterward return to a home port
without having to renew her stock of fuel."

Tho British naval constructor has, says the
Time, "started from the American model,
and taking the benefit of the experience
gained by the Americans during the war be-

tween tho North and the South, he has un-

doubtedly added in the breastwork type of
turret-shi- p many important features, and has
given the navy a class of turret-shi- p that can
go to sea and fight in any weather.'

There is no question that our navy is weak
in aggressive vessels equal to the emergencies
of modern warfare. We may have harbor
defenses and floating batteries, but we have
none of the imposing iron-clad- s that belong
to the navies of other nations.

All the powers of Europe have numerous
war ships of the grandest types, of which our
burned up Ironsides wai a humble example.
We have devoted ourselves to the monitor
business and have left undeveloped the im-

portant field occupied by such ships as are
described above. It is well to know what
Great Britain is doing in naval architecture.

A PILE OF NEWSPAPERS.
From the Fitteburg Chronicle.

Certainly mere is somotmng suggestive in
the heap of "exchanges" which burdens the
table at which we sit. Before we attack this
formidable accumulation of newspapers we
find ourselves involuntarily pursuing a train
of reflection which may be thus rendered
into speech. Here within a space of six feet
by four is the concentrated thought which at
the present moment occupies the mind of this
vast country, nay, oi tne wnoie priooe. nere
are the views and facts, political, religious,
mercantile, social, mechanical, scientific, and
literary, ' which agitate millions of people.
The telegraph and railroad placing limitations
npon time and spaoe are both here. We need
not visit Richmond, Va. In these papers
whatever is of interest or concern in that
Quarter is mirrored forth, Here is Now
Orleans. There is New York. That is St,
Louis or Cincinnati. And that very respect-
able sheet photographs Montana. Here you
have in correspondence the continent of
Europe, and there China is brought nearer
than Han Francisco. What library, however
rich, so teems with provocations to thought
as this pile of newspapers? The vast rows of
books speak of departed things. But this
heap of printed paper, with infinite variety
and eloquence, speaks of the wide and multi-
farious present. It images the living world.
It details its pleasures and its pains, its tra-
gedies and its merry makings, its pomps and
ahowa, its hopes and pangs, its triumphs and
failures. It tells of great and small things.
It records the runaway of a
horse and the completion of the
Suez Canal with equal impartiality.
It attends at one and the same time
to the most sublime and the pettiest transac-
tions. It has the microscopic eye, and it sur-
veys the broadest fields of observation. We
say it without irreverence, that there is
nothing short of Omnipotence which covers
bo universal a field and comprises such broad
and such minute investigations us the press.
It not only records, but it makes history. It
not only notes, but it creates public opinion.
It is at this writing not the fourth, but the
first estate in the world, and it is with no
Blight feoling of becoming respect that we
now pause in this digresuion to examine for
the benefit of the readers of the Chronicle
this imposing mass of exchanges, and contri-
bute to extend still further whatever is in
them of profit or ornament.

BOUGUERREBOURZIERISM.
From the Louisville Journal.

Sinoe the negro at the South has proved
to be so signal a lauure as a politician, as a
legislator, and as a free, nntrammeled cultiva
tor oi tne soil, tne question nas Doen sprung
as to what shall be done with him. It is the
question of the party which adopted him at
the start as its pet and protege. In the field
of politics, where he first tried his newly un
fettered powers, he did not shine; as a states-
man and a law-give- r, to which profession he
next turned his attention, he achieved little
to eolipse the fame of Clay and Webster; and
as a cotton planter his name will never be
handed down to posterity as a thing crowned
with too much of success to perish young,
In short, the Freedman's Bureau has utterly
failed to utilize him; and by their efforts to
lift him to the plane of New England civil!
zation, the carpet-bagg- er and the scalawag
have succeeded only in making him two-fol- d

more a nuisance than he otherwise would or
could have been.

But we are told by the Mobile Tribune that
a Boston company has been organized for the
BurnoKe of embarkinc extensively in the bu- -

Biness of converting the negro from an awk-

ward elephant into something profitable. This
is to ie done by the French prooess known as
Bourguerrebouzieri.afion. "It is well known,
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at least to the medical fraternity," says the
Tribune, "that abont two years ago the oele--
brated surgeon, .ue la lkraguerrebouziere, of
Paris, disoovered a prooess by which the
human body may be paralyzed at will all but
the nerves of the eye, the brain, and the diges-
tive organs. A person tinder the influence of
Bouguerrebouziensm sees and thinks as
usual, but cannot move a musole. The great
result achieved by the discovery consists in
the fact that it enables the eve of science to
observe the whole prooess of digestion by
merely ripping open the abdomen of the sub
ject, without pain to the latter. But the poor
man Bees and knows all the time that they
are splitting him like a mackerel Experience
soon proved that negroes were better sub-
jects than white men, and the consequence
was that the f2d Regiment of the Corps
d'Afrique, stationed near Paris, was deci-
mated in the conrae of a few weeks during the
spring or tne present year.

The Tribwie tells us further, as we have
already intimated, that no sooner had certain
shrewd m?n of Boston read an account of this
new discovery tnan tney immediately or
ganized a joint stock company, with a capital
of half a million of dollars, for the purpose of
kidnapping and Bouguerrebouzierizing our
fellow-citize- ns of African descent in all the
Southern cities, and that they are now exten
sively engaged in the nefarious business.

In addition to all this, we are told that "the
process of Bouguerrebouzierizing a negro
may be accomplished in a few seoonds of
time, and as well when tne victim is asleep as
awake. He is then carried off as stiff as if he
nad ceasea to live. J. nose who have wit
nessed the whole experiment express them
selves as touched to the heart at sight of a
poor negro rolling his eyes in horror at the
sight of tne knife ripping Into his stomach.

It is to be Hoped tnat tne Freedmen s Bu
reau, or ueneral Ames, or Chevalier Forney.
or some other virtuous philanthropist who
has the good of the voting machinery of the
radical party at heart, has called the attention
of President Grant to the operations of this
gigantio corporation of Boston, and that he
will call upon Congress to demand the au--
tnoriiy unaer wmcn tney are carrying on
business. If his attention has not been colled
to this thing, we beg that he will consider the
call hereby made, trumpet-tongue- d, and that
he will show the concern up to Congress in a
postscript to his message.

It may not be amiss to say, in order to re
assure the colored popular miud of the South,
that there is possibly no such thing as Bou--
guerrebouzierism in this country, and that if
there is, a joint stock company would find
little or no money in it; but there is one thing
of which you may feel quite Mire, if anything
could be made by Bouguerroboyziering the
negroes of the South, or of the North, Boston
would very cheerfully and very promptly fur- -
msli a company tor tne purpose.

SCHLESWIG-nOLSTEI- N AGAIN.
From the A. T. Times.

The fact of the Danish question having
been again revived, and of the consequent
interchange of diplomatic notes between the
Cabinets of Berlin and Vienna, will probably
appear to the general reader a remarkably
uninteresting piece of intelligence. Of all
the murky questions of European politics, the
political status of these Elbe Duchies is per
haps the most unintelligible. Luxembourg
and the Danubian Principalities are daylight
itself when compared with ths Cimmerian
darkness which envelops Schleswig-Holstei- n,

The fortunes of the industrious little com
munity of stock farmers who sustain the
commerce of Kiel and Altona have, since the
seven days' German war of 1866, dropped out
of publio view.

It may be remembered that Prussia and
Austria, as joint bailiff's for the Germanio
Confederation, put in what was called a
"federal execution" on this portion of the ter
ritories of the newly-crowne-d King of Den
mark. The gallant but ineffectual resistance
of the Danes, the abortive London Confe
rence, and the joint military occupation of
the Duchies, are all events not yet entirely
forgotten. As a less marked episode, we may
recall the Prussian recognition of the claims
of Prince Frederick, of Augustenburg, to the
sovereignty, and Bismark's subsequent change
of policy when two other candidates started
up to complicate the business. For nine
months eleven Prussian Crown lawyers tried
hard to unravel the skein, and, tangled by
the narrow majority of six to five, came to
the highly judicious conclusion that none of
the pretenders had a right to the whole of the
Uucmes, and tnat mere tore i'russia and Aus
tria, to whom the King of Denmark had
ceded the territory, were the legitimate
owners. I

These learned pundits were evidently in
capable of realizing the absurdity of deriving
a title from the very sovereign wnose claims
the German powers had just been forcibly
disputing. The question, however, remained
conveniently open, and formed a pretext,
from the disputes incident on a joint occupa-
tion,, first for sundrv threatening desDatches.
to Austria, and next, by its introduction into
the German Diet, for the declaration of the
war which culminated at Sadowa, and changed
the territorial map of Europe.

To tnose wno coincide witn tne opinion
lately expressed by a well-inform- commen-
tator on European politics, that "we hod as
yet seen only the first act of a gTeat drama
when the curtain fell nt Sadowa, the reopen,
ing of the Schleswig-Holstei- n dispute is some
what ominous, It is probable that Austria
may have at last demanded that her former
coadjutor should challenge the general vote
of the inhabitants as to their future sove
reignty a course which, so lojg as sho clung
to Venetia and the Quadrilateral, she could
not very consistently press.

A RADICAL TRIUMPH IN MISSISSIPPI.
Front the Tvlfdo Marie.

The brother-in-la- w dodge is played out.
The inimitable Dent is politically defunct.
There was not virtue enough in the hem of
the President's garment to give political life
to a relative himself without principle or
merit. Men of all parties will rejoice that this
effort of one of the smallest of small politi-
cians to climb into conspioious position over
a great man's shoulders has signally failed.
That every tub should stand on its own bot-
tom is a principle which appears to be re-
cognized still by the common sense of man-
kind.

The ls have often boasted of their
power over the colored people of the South,
and of their ability to make them vote as their
old masters should dictate. If the

had been free to use the whip and the
knife as freely as he was in the days of James
Buchanan the old supremacy would have been
maintained, just as it used to be over the
poor, landless whites of that region. But,
happily, General Ames was on hand to see
justice done, and to maintain every man's
right, be he black or white, to vote aa he
pleased. They have so voted, and the result
IS, One iavoraoio to ireuuuiu wiu tuo future
peace of the whole country.

The victory of the radicals in Mississippi
secures a Republican delegation in Congress,
and the adoption of a State Constitution, and

the ratification of the fifteenth amendment
by the Republican Legislatnre just chosen.
Two Republican Senators will be chosen; and
the home of the chief of the Rebellion will
now complete gloriously the work of reoon-structi-

and 'bring up the topstone of the
rree union Willi shouts of rejoicing. Tne
Dent papers are loud in their oomplaints
against General Ames. lie has done his duty
under tne law, and no more. It was the in-
tention of Congress that the whole people,
black and white, in the State, should settle
the conditions on which the new era of self- -
government should begin. The old slave-holdin- g

regime had brought the State, rich as
it was and is in soil and resources, to bank-
ruptcy, and established the reign of anarchy
and bloodshed in all her borders. Now she
will have a government which will gain its
just powers from the consent of all classes
governed. Liberty and justice will be no
longer the privilege of a select class, bnt the
inneritance of all.

This contest could have been ended years
ago but for the tergiversations of Andrew
Johnson.

In the spring of 1868, through his influ
ence, the blacks were left without protection,
and the State rejected the constitution they
have now adopted by over seven thousand
votes. The poor blacks then had to struggle
for the radical cause nnaided and atone. They
made the best fight in their power, and cast
6.1,2:51 votes for ratification and the radical
tioket, against 6:1,860 votes cast by the cop
per-rebel- s. This time General Grant was on
their side, and showed fair play between the
parties. Some blacks were still bullied or
bought into supporting the conservative
ticket, but a considerable sprinkling of
whites, led by Alcorn, voted the radical ticket.
The vote polled is the heaviest ever cast in
the State, and the result insures the ascend-
ancy of the Republican party in the State for
a long time to come. This victory we deem
one of great importance, as its effects will be
felt for good in all the future history of our
country.

THE MESSAGE AND REPORTS.
OPINIONS OF TI1H NKVV YORK PKESW.

Tribune.
The Tribune says of the Message:
"'On the whole, while we may not fully

concur in its every recommendation, we
regard this as one of the wkest and most
judicious Messages ever transmitted to Con
gress, and confidently predict for it the hearty
approval and concurrence of tne American
people."

The same paper says of the Treasury Re
port:

Mr. Boutwell has to tell us what he lias
done, and the record is such as to insure
praise. He has to tell us what he proposes;
and here he encounters rival interests, vary
ing opinions, the theories of bankers, and
the selfish wishes of speculators.
We take thankfully the good we get, and need
only now add that the Secretary has given us
a most valuable, careful, able, and, in the
main, sound report.

Of the Naval Report it says:
"Secretary iiobeson s business in coming

suddenly into command of one of tne Depart
ments of Government was to put a navy in
repair. He appears on the whole to
have done well, and in calling for an appro
priation ot S'-'-

H, 000,R)0 for tne coming year,
or an advance of it5?, 000, 000 on former esti
mates, gives some apparently strong reasons
for the increased estimates.

Of the Postal Report it says:
"The annual report of Mr. Postmaster-Gen- e,

ral Creswell is concise and clear in its state-
ments, and statesmanlike in its recommenda
tions. It is refreshing to find a man
at the head Of the Post Office Department
who bravely grapples with that stupendously
expensive humbug, the franking privilege.
Mr. Creswell reoommends the total extirpa
tion of the time-honor- evil, and gives most
cogent reasons therefor."

Of Secretary Coxs report the 1 no line
says:

"The report of the Secretary of the In
terior is worthy of the most careful study. It
is so replete with encouraging statistics, and
so forcibly does it illustrate tne fact tnat a
new era of honesty and economy was inaugu-
rated when the present administration came
into power, that aside from its recommenda-
tions for still more efficient service and a
further reduction of expenses, it will be read
with interest."

It remarks npon the War report as follows:
"The present head of the War Depart-

ment, though a man of perhaps greater
energy and practical sagacity than his coun-
trymen will at once recognize, cannot
have been long enough in office to have im-

pressed upon it an administrative character
peculiarly his own. What General Belknap
reports, it may do him credit to say General
Rawlins might have in many respeots re-

ported."

Times.
The lime says of the message :

"A sense of gratitude and pride may well
be awakened in any nation which is invited
to contemplate so bright and hopeful a review
of its affairs as that which President Grant is
providentially enabled to lay before us. His
message is one of good news throughout.
The President has not attempted to adorn his
message with any rhetorical artifices. He
gives a comprehensive and business-lik- e sum-
mary of the information which the great body
of citizens desire to possess. He omits
nothing of importance and introduces nothing
which is superfluous."

It expresses this opinion of Mr. Boutwell's
exhibit:

"Much of the report isxlevoted to the busi
ness detailn of the department, its complex
machinery, and the proper directions and
reform as well as economy and security of
management, in all which Mr. Boutwell
evinces an aptness and industry for admin-
istration only equaled by his ability to shape
the more important concerns of the publio
finance?. "

Speaking of the naval report the Time
says: ,

"It is to be regretted that he did not incor-
porate directly into it, and so bring before
the country as well as before Congress, the
report of Mr. Bone's board for the inspection
of steam machinery. That renort shows in
specific facts and figures the enormous blun-

ders of the Steam Bureau in its construc-
tional feats, which have cripplod the naval
service and burdened it with extravagant
expenditures."

Of the Pout Office report it savs-- .

' "The Postmaster-General'- s report presents
a mans of statistics, many of which are im-

portant and all interesting. 'tt.e
whole report bears testimony to the intelli-
gence, znnl and nctivitv with whioh the
ufl'airs of the departniout have been con-

ducted."
! Of Secretary Cox's report we have the fol-

lowing criticism:
"The report of Secretary Cox proves to bo

a digest or synopsis, in the main, of the sub
reports of departments and districts, drawn
tip, as far as practicable, in the Bpirit, if not
me language, oi BUDordinates. However,
the reports from the five district command-
ers, from the Freedmen's Bureau, and from
the other customary souroeH, are lth inte-
resting and valuable."

flerald.
The Herald Bays of the messago:
lo aum up. on our financial affairs thd

policy recommended in the message is good
and sound; on reconstruction it is consistent
with the policy of a uniform application of

V .... r .. . . ,
mi. one, uu uur loreigu relations it is care-
fully conservative, perhaps a little too much
so on the Cuban question. But from first to
last there is nothing in the message, except-
ing the Tenure-of-Offlc- e law. calculated to
disturb the harmony promised between the
President and Congress, unless there may be
Borne trouble created in the Senate touching
the division of the spoils. In a word, it is a
good business message, and indicates a good
administration and peace and prosperity to
the country under President Grant, without
panics and with a steady reduction of the
debt and a quiet return to specie payments."

UI tne Treasury report it saya:
"Secretary Boutwell, in his communication

to Congress, takes pride in the large reduc-
tion of the national debt, the details of whioh
have been already given to the publio in the
debt statement of the 1st inst. The feature
of the document is the testimony it boars to
the fidelity with which General Grant in
assuming the administration of the Govern
ment nas carried out his promises in the
matter of the revenue and expenditures of
me nation.

World.
Contrary to the general expectation, the

World doesn't like the message. It says:
"President Grant makes it too evident that

the preparation of publio documents is an
employment in which he is not at home.
His manner of writing is feeble and limping,
and tne substance and tissue of his ideas
give an appearance of repeating with imper-
fect apprehension views borrowed from
others, rather than the digested results of in
dependent reflection. His

,
long introductionJ.i; .11 i; .i,ueiuius attention witnoiu rewaraing it, as

the statistical statements and historical re
cital of which it consists convey no informa
tion, lcere is nothing in this part of the
message which every member of Congress
and every reader of the document doos not
know as well as the President. When we
pass from the porch into the buildintr. we
find it an structure, made up, for
the most part, of materials selected or
abridged from the reports of the heads of the
departments. In point of ability,
mis is tne weaKesi message ever sent to (Jon
great) vy au Aiuoncun ireHiaeni. I

In remarking on the Treasury report the
yrona says:

"Undoubtedly, the most important preli mi
nary to financial stability, is to get the bulk
of our debt into the hands of permanent in,
vestors. Mr. Boutwell is of opinion that
this cannot be done without a previous con
version of the five-twenti- es into new bonds.
He opposes any reduction of taxes at this
session of Congress, thinking that an excess
of revenue is necessary for convincing the
present bondholders of the ability of the
Government to pay them off, and thereby
produce a willingness to exchange the five- -
twentieH for other securities. This is weak
and self-refutin-g.

Hun.
The Hun says of the message:
"President Grant's first annual massage

has not the merit of brevity.
"On the question of currency the Presi

dent s views are sound and statesmanlike.'
"In regard to Cuba, General Grant savs:
" 'It has been the endeavor of the adminis

tration to execute the neutrality laws in good
laitn, no matter now unpleasant the task.
made so by the suffering we have endured
from lack of like good faith towards us by
otner nations.

"This is the weakest and most objectiona- -
Die part oi tne message, xnese expressions
of barren sympathy for the struggling Cubans
are of little value in the face of the fact that
the administration has done all in its power
to cnecK tne eneotive expression of the na
tional Bympatmea ot tne people, ana to pre-
vent the Cubans from receiving that material
aid which would have amply sufficed long
ago to have settled the matter satisfactorily.

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF 8AFE
."MARVIN'S SAFES!
THE BEST QUALITY!

THE LOWEST PRICES!

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT!

Fire Proof. Burglar Proof.

MARVIN & CO.,

X: 7 til VllVMW'V Mtrecl.
(Maaonlo Hall), PHILADELPHIA.

206 Broadway, N. Y. 108 Bank St., Cleveland, O.

A narotwr of Second-han- d Sufea of different makes
and size for sale VEST LOW. ill 30 mwdinrp

SAFES, MACHINERY, etc., moved and hoisted
promptly and carefully, at reasonable rate.

ion J. WATSON & SON,
KM Of the late firm of KVANS A WATSON,

FIRE AND BURGLAR-PROO- F

A. F E TOR
NO. 63 SOUTH FOURTH STREET,

8 8K A few doors abort Obeannt St., P bllada

CLOTHS, OA8SIMERES. ETO.

QLOTH HOUS E.

JAMES & LEE.
No. 11 NORTH SECOND STREIfiT,

SIGN OK THE GOLDEN LAMB,

Are now receiving an entire new stock of

Pall and Winter Coatings,
To wbicU tney Invito the attention of the trade and

others,
AT WIIOLKSALK AND RETAIL lr

MflKK SLATE MANTEL WORKS J. BE kUMJUs No, MttOUKUNUT Street. lUwteai

HOLIDAY OOOOS.1

BRONZES!

J. E. CALDWELL & CO.,

JEWULLSXIS,

No. 902 CHESNUT STREET,
HAVE IMPORTED THIS SEASON THR I. AUGUST

VAItlMTl" OK CHOICK

WORKS OF ART IN BRONZE

EVER OFFERED FOR BALK IN THIS COUNTRY,
EMBRACING

Statuettes, Gronpi, Animals, and
JJirds,

SKLECTED AS TIIK BEST FROM AMONU THE
WORKS OF

EMII.E HERBERT, MOIONIKZ,

A. CARLE R, PAUTROT,

J. GREQOIRE. E. DRLABRIBRRE,

E. CARLIER, corrsTou,
HUZEL, B. CANA,

PEIFFER, PILKT.

P. J. MEN K, DUCUOTSKM.K,

DUMA 10 K, BOURET,

UUUX).

Candelabra, Vue. Card-Stan- d,

Inkstands, and Fancy Article
CSenerally.

Paris Mantel Clocks and Side Pieces,

IN BRONZE AND GILT, BRONZE AND MARBLE,

FLORENTINE. ROMAN, GOLDEN, ANTIQJJE,

GREEN AND GILT, AND OXYDIZED

SILVER BRONZES,

ANY OF WHICH WILL FORM AN ENDURING
AND TASTEFUL IS 3 mwf

Iloliclsiy I3iOHeiit.
WATCHES, JEWELRY, ETC

.
ClOSing UllI at KeUUCeQ YZl

PREVIOUS TO

Making Alterations in Our Store,.

WATCHES, DIAMONDS, JKWKIJtY,
8ILVKR-WAR- MUSICAL BOXES,

FANCY CLOCKS, AND BRONZE ORNAMENTS.

WILSON & 8TELLWACEN,
No. 1028 CHESNUT STREET,

laitas PHILADELPHIA.

--gwis LAD on us & cbT

'DIAMOND DEALERS & JEWELERS.
WATCHCS,JIWXLHTSILTKB WARM.

. WATCHES and JEWELBY EEPAIEED.

.02 Chestnut 8t., Phil

Ladies' and Gents' Watches.
AMERICAN AND IMPORTED,

Of tfaa mart Mlsbntcd makers.

FINE VEST CHAINS AND LEONTINE8,
In 14 and 18 karat.

DIAMOND and other Jawalrj of the UtMt dMwru.
Kniracement and Wedding Rings, in 18 karat and ooi
Solid Silver-War- e for Bridal Presents. Table Outlet.

Plated Ware, eta. 11 5 tmwi

RICH JEWELRY.
J O II IV BBENNAN.

DIAMOND DBALKR AND JEWKLLKH,

NO. 13 SOUTH EIGHTH STREET,
1 mwf Smrp PHILADELPHIA.

I 8 A AC K. STAUFFER,
WATCHMAKER AND JKWKLLER,

No. 148 N. SECOND St, cor. of Quarry.
An assortment of WATOHRS, JEWELRY, and

PLATED WARK constant!; on band, iniubls for HoU
day (lifts. UMwfmUtrp

ESTABLISHED 1828.

WATCHES, JKWELRY,
CLOCKS, SILVERWARE, and

FANCY GOODS,

C. W. RUSSELL,
NO. n N. SIXTH 8TKEKT, PHILADELPHIA,

WILLIAM B. WARNE A CO.,
Wholesale Dealers in

WA1XJHK8 AND JKWKLRT.
corner 8KVKNTH and OHK&NUT Streets,

8 SKI raoona aoor, ana iste 01 zo. so a. i uihii bl
I N A A V I) 1 1 o n
NO. 130 8. KLRVKNTH BTRKET.

A fine SHAortmnnt of
COLD WATOHK8 AND JKWKLRY.

At reduced prioes. iasetrp

A NirKIIIOIt OIIAIMTY or
I'fJU I D SPOONS AND FORKS.

At reduced prices.
I8AAO DIXON,

13 36trp No. 130 8. KLKVKNTH Street.

JEWELRY AND SILVERWARE.

PLATED GOODS
or TUB

rxxrcsT QUALITY
AT THIS I.OWIIST It AT KM,

AT

I No. 804 CHESNUT ST., SECOND FLOOR,
ar

V. II. ROGEIIS.
We are daily receiving front oar Fsotonr, in Oonnee.

oicut, the latest styles of Oood. of sll patterns, from
Rogers Brothers, and"Meridea KritsnaU Oo.'s" mana
faoUirles.

Triple-Plate- d Silverware,
Buitsble for

' BRIDAL GIFTS AND HOLIDAY PRK8KNTS.
No. 801 OliKHNUT BTRnUCT, Second Floor.

lljUlm ... A. U. ROUKR8.

. CATTELLACOALEXANDER MKKOliANTH,

We. 'IT NORTH WATKR 8TRKKT, '

PUlIDKLc-UlA-
. INUuuniu U Uati'mu BUiaB Oaxru.

MOUSE FJHWISHINQ OOOD3.

1004 AJLlCH HTREKT- - 1004

GRirriTH & PAGE.

HOLIDAY LIS T.

CARVED WOOD,

1IH0NZES,

PLATED WAttE,
TEA TRAYS,

CUTLERY,

French and German Fancy Goods.
U 1 wsmllt

EDWARD J. WILLIAMS,

No. H ClIF.gXirT Street.

House-Furnishin- g Goods.

WiH reduce our ttock, jrrcviott to reinoml.

At Very Low Prices Indeed.

ChristmaH Ci o oil w

OFFRRRD AT COST, f 11 1 wfmt!Kr

QREAT BARGAINS
roil THE HOLIDAYS

IH

House Furnishing 'Goods
AND

T A 3 133 CUTIERY,
AT THE JUV STORK,

No. 824 ARCH Street.
6 mwft2 J. H. CHRIST A BROS.

A IAHDKR, J II.;.
No. 1308 OHF.8NUT STRRKT.

Also, No. 100 FULTON AVKNCF,
BROOXXYN, N. Y.

HOLIDAY 4JOOIX4,
Such as all the

NKW STYLES OF KMBROIDKRIKH,
CHAIRS,

TOWKL-RAOK8- .

FOOT BUSTS.
Also, a full line of

PATTERNS,
WOR8TKD SILK, BRADS, ETO.

MONOGRAMS DRAWN TO ORDER. Ulthamwlm

PIANOS.

GREAT SALE
OF

First-Cla- ss Rosewood Pianos,

AT PRICES BELOW THE ACTUAL.

COST TO MANUFACTURE.

HaTins determined to offer oar eztenaiTs stank r
pwrior and 6ouftuHy fininhcd ti ortavft Hfuewoad Piamm
at prioes oeiow we actual cost to mannraoture,.we will
sell daring tbe month ot December, at rates

Lower than we ever OfleredHeretofore,
In order to close out our surplus stock by tbe end of the
year.

The reputation of onr Instruments makes it unnecessary
for us to say a word in their favor. They are acknowledged
to be equal, if not superior, to any instrument made in
tbe world.

Persons wishihs; to purchase, or desiring; to make
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,

Will find tbat'the special and extraordinary redactions efour prioes will enable toam to obtain
A FIRST-CLAS- INSTRUMENT

At a price even less tbsn they would otherwise have tpay for a seoond-rat- e er inferior one.
Those wanting baiKains soon Id not fail to call early atoar

WAREROOM8,

No. 1103 CHESNUT STREET,
And examine our stock, where they can readily be eoa-vino-

of the superiority of our instruments and the esori-hoe- s
at which we are offering them.

, SCIIOMACKUIt sfc CO,,
WARE ROOMS, Mo. 1103 OHKSNUT BTRKET.

N. B Sole Agents for tbe oelebrsted
BURDKTT ORGAN.

A special discount of 8(1 per cent, during tbe month of
December. t 1 mwf Ins

fifl 8TEINWAY & SONS''
Grand Square and Upright Pianos,

With their newly patented RKBONATOB, by whioh

tbs original volume of aouad can always be retained, the
same as in a Violin.

BLASIUS BEOS..

No. 1000 CHESNUT STKfcET,
SS7wiitf PHILADELPHIA.

z2 ALBRECHT,
If 11 't H RIEK.KH A SCHMIDT,

HANvruTiniKni or
FIRST-C'LAh- a PIANO-FORTE- 8.

Full guarantee and moderate prices.
9 WARKKOOMS, No. 610 AROH Street.

BRADBURY'S AND OTHER
' rwuuti e).wu. J AJ li 'r canny w.urit

A Needham's Orffsue, from !fr upwards. WILLIAM O.
FIHCHKK. No. 1018 ARCH Street and No. It N.
KI.KVKNTH btreet. 1183 1m

FURS.

SABLE FURS,
RUSSIAN AND HUDSON'S BAT

The lobwcrlber having made the above articles
SPECIALTY in his business, has prepared a large as-

sortment in different atyloa at hi Store,

No. 139 NORTH THIRD STREET,

PHILADELPHIA,

JSatablUhrd 44 yeare ago.

10 8 fwSmrpl james nz3isir.Tr.
COAL..

H. T A G G A R T,
COAL DEALER.

OOAL OF THE BEST QUALITY, PREPARED KI
PRKSSLY FOR FAMILY USE.

1208, 1210 and 1212 WASHINGTON AV,
lflm Between Twelfth and Thirteenth street.

o -

Oil, N,
' Utax N l:tS KKOONDatreot.


